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COMMUNITY MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Our community member
spotlight for March is David
Things to Do
4
Lackey and Inner Sanctum
Audio. We had an opportunity
to discuss with Mr. Lackey his business and this is what he had to
say.
BLG: What drew you to the world of audio?
DL: As a lifelong music-lover, audio equipment has always been a hobby of mine. Building audio systems that
provide tremendous bang for the buck is something that I have always taken pride in. After a long career in
media sales, I decided to turn my passion for audio into a new career. Modern lifestyles have changed the
way most people listen to their music, which is why Inner Sanctum Audio focuses on headphones, portable
audio and desktop/computer audio.

BLG: How long has Inner Sanctum Audio been around?
DL: We just launched in November, 2014. The website is still evolving as we become an authorized dealer for
more brands. We will be hosting pop-up shops in various locations like record stores, coffee shops and live
music venues. Our goal is to provide products that have the best sound at every price point. We will not carry
anything that we do not feel is an amazing value and the best in its price class.

BLG: How were you able to come up with such a unique business name?
DL: Listening to music on great headphones is a very intimate experience. It really does create for the listener
an inner sanctuary where the music can take you away from the outside world. That was the inspiration for
the name Inner Sanctum Audio.

BLG: What different products does Inner Sanctum Audio carry?
DL: We carry headphones from Aurisonics, Grado, ThinkSound, Pendulumic, and very soon Beyerdynamic
and Sennheiser as well. These include in-ear, on-ear, around-ear and wireless models. By design, these
brands are not household names, but they offer greater performance than what I call the "mall brands." We
also have amplifiers and DACs (digital-to-analog converters), and speakers from brands such as AudioEngine,
iFi and Vanatoo. It is important to note that we are an authorized dealer for everything we carry.
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BLG: What sets Inner Sanctum Audio apart from its competitors?
DL: In addition to our product selection, our customer service sets us apart. We love helping novices get
into the world of higher resolution music files and better sounding gear to appreciate it. We are here to
answer any questions and walk people through the set-up process with any gear they buy. If problems
arise, customers deal only with us, not the manufacturers. We'll make it right. With our pop-up shop, another difference is the ability to audition all of the gear and hear the differences. With the brands we carry,
this is not usually possible.

BLG: Where can consumers view and order products?
DL: Our selection of products in stock may be found on our website, www.InnerSanctumAudio.com. We are
also happy to special order any model from any of our brands and rush-ship it to the customer. Orders may
also be placed by telephone and of course in person at our pop-up shop.
BLG: If the readers wanted to reach out to you David, how and where can they go for more information?
DL: I can be reached at 888-237-1270 or via email at djlackey@innersanctumaudio.com.
Thank you so much to David Lackey and Inner Sanctum Audio.

FREE STUFF
Fans of BLG,
We hope that this New Year has been filled with new possibilities thus far and
we at Boston Law Group LLC would love to show our appreciation by inviting
you to participate in our Annual BLG Giveaway; the prize items consist of a
ThinkSound Rain2 In-Ear headphone donated by New York City’s Inner
Sanctum Audio, and two $25 dollar Amazon Gift Cards. In order to claim the
Rain2 headset, which is a headphone that delivers excellent quality sound along
with comfort, the 4th (in honor of BLG’s 4 years in existence) person who
correctly answers the BLG Website Scavenger Hunt trivia question below will be
declared the winner. The Amazon gift cards will be given away by taking every
fan of BLG’s name and putting it in a hat; a BLG staff member will be asked to pick the two random winners.
The winners will be announced through a special BLG Email Blast. Thank you all for kicking off another
amazing year with us and let’s continue to dominate 2015 with a positive bang!

Trivia Question: Following BLG Attorney Renee Boston’s graduation from Florida Coastal School of Law, in
what city did she become an attorney for the Office of The Public Defender? (Hint: http://
www.bostonlawllc.com/) Send your answer to info@bostonlawllc.com.
This publication is not intended to provide any legal advice, nor does it create and attorney-client relationship. Each and every case is different.
To consult the attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.
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“No” Is Not A Dirty Word
By: Renee Boston
No one likes to be told No, when
trying to do anything. To avoid
being told no or that they cannot
do something, many people do not
even try (or ask) in order to avoid
the negative emotions associated with the word no.
Many successful people have tried and failed
numerous times before finding their place. Oprah
was told that she didn’t have the right “look” for
television and she could forget about ever being in
front of the camera. We all know how that turned
out.
Michael Jordan tried out for the varsity basketball
team as a sophomore and was told no. He practiced
and trained and is arguably one of the greatest and
well-known athletes in American history.
Don’t be afraid of being told no (except if you are doing something foolish or criminal, like jumping off of
a building with no parachute or trying to rob a
bank). Lets all try and be more courageous in 2015.

SAFETY TIP
When its time to “Spring Ahead”
or “Fall Back” with Daylight
Savings Time, don’t forget to
change the batteries in all smoke
detectors and carbon monoxide
detectors. If you do not have a
carbon monoxide detector, please
get one. Many lives are saved
annually with these detectors.
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Hello Doc Are Your There?
Investigation Finds Many Medicaid
Doctors Unavailable To Patients
By: Marcus B. Boston
Based on an article reported in the
New York Times, many doctors who
handle Medicaid patients are not
available to said patients.
“Large numbers of doctors who are
listed as serving Medicaid patients
are not available to treat them,
federal investigators said in a new
report.”
The article states further that,
““Half of providers could not offer
appointments to enrollees,” the
investigators said in the report, which
will be issued on Tuesday.”
To read the entire article visit
www.bostonlawllc.com/blog and
click the section “how lawsuits
work”.

KUDOS KORNER
“ I know Marcus from
childhood. The only thing I
can say is what an amazing
person, I’d hire him as my
lawyer in a heartbeat. God
bless you Marcus you are a
rare human being. Be
blessed.”
Everett Medley

Communication Policy: The attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows us to focus our time
and attention on individual cases, which creates greater quality legal service. To schedule an appointment, please email: info@bostonlawllc.com

2 Wisconsin Circle,
Suite 700
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
301-850-4832 (o)
301-830-6781 (f)
www.bostonlawllc.com
info@bostonlawllc.com
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARCUS!!!
Be sure to drop Marcus a Facebook message or email wishing him a
happy birthday on March 25th!

HE SAID/SHE SAID

Upcoming Events


2nd-7th: National Harbor Restaurant Week



7th-8th Travel Expo (Washington Convention
Center)



8th Daylight Savings Begins (Spring Ahead)



20th: Maryland Day (Annapolis and Anne Arundel
County events)



20th-April 12th: Cherry Blossom Festival



26th-29th: African American Film Festival,
Annapolis,



Women’s History Month

This month’s He Said/She Said takes us to Florida Avenue Grill. This piece of history is
located in the Shaw Area of DC near Howard University. They bill themselves as the
“Oldest Soul Food Restaurant in the World .“
He Said
I must say off the bat that this place blew me away!
When we walked in it had the “old school” diner feel to it. Add to this
one can feel the history of the place with all of the old pictures which
are on the walls of all the famous people who have stopped in for a
bite to eat.
I ordered the spare ribs, collard green, and yams. The meat was so
tender that it slid off the bone. In addition to this, the sauce gave the
ribs a nice flavor. One thing though, the sauce did have a little spicy
kick to it.
The greens were delicious. At first I was a little hesitant with the greens
because they were not “cut up really small”, as this is how I am
accustomed to eating my greens. Nevertheless, they were really good
and seasoned well.
Finally, the yams...all I am going to say about the yams is...amazing!
Like Renee, I would have given it a 10 out of 10 but the parking
situation brings it down 1 peg. 9 out of 10

She Said
I ordered the fried chicken because you cannot call
yourself a “soul food” establishment and not have
good fried chicken. The green beans were excellent
and so was the mac and cheese. I did taste the greens
and yams. I’m not a sweet potato fan, but the yams
were good enough for me to actually order. The
greens were good (tasted like the ones your grandma
makes), but they just weren’t cut up. The sweet tea
was good for “non-southern” sweet tea, but next time
I will try the lemonade. On a side note, there is no
soda fountain, so sodas are bottled and there are no
refills. Remember, there is limited parking in the area
and when you find street parking its like being called
down on the Price Is
Right. This is a “new”
place that I will be
sure to bring my out
of town guests here.
It gave me the ‘Itis.’
9 (deducted a point
for parking situation)

